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Company, San Diego, Calif.

Agar is a colloid obtain3~e from marine algae which possesses such an
unique combinaUon of pf...y-dcal properties that many important uses have
developed for it. :Bacterlolo~ieal. agar uses are 50 vi tal that, in February
1942, the War Production Eoatd issued an order limiting the use of agar to
bacteriology alone and fre.ezing all agar stocks. ' The order remained in force
until August 1944.
The term agar sho'~d 'be used in the generic, rather than in a spec 1I 1 c.
sense; for age,rs app ear to differ markedly in chemical compos! tion. 'I'hey
apparen tly have 'but one consti t\\tional fuc tor in com:non--they all hav e a r, a
fO~Ldation a ,lirn:ac e of carbo~~rate fractions.
The commonly, but not excl'O.sive1y, encountered carboh~td.rate is probably B-bal['"cto-pyranose. ::ost
, agars"appear to contain combined calcium. hl. many of them, sulfur is p resent
as s'I.'..lfa te or tilio-sulfonate, varia.ble amounts l:~c i n~:; organicru.1y bound.
However. analysis 0:" several. gums of algal ori ;in wh ich show all the n ~ aroid
" physfcal properties yields negative or insignific ,:?-:'.t e..i:lounts of c al ci'l"..h1 and
sulfur. ~n a few cases, the pyranose confit§:,"Uration crumot be demor~str3.ted.
Since agar uses are based upon the behavior of the material, it s ce r:lS
logical to define a;.;ar in terms of its physical prop erti es. Such a de fini t1 on
might well read. as follows:
"Agar is a gum deriYed from marine Rhodophyceae. When boiled 'in. th sixtyfiye times its wei g ht of water for ten minutes ':1ith constant stirrin; ~.nd
adjU~ted to on~ an~. one-half p'ercent by wei8ht wi ~h vrc;Lter. j. t .for!:1s ~ elcDr,
col0.less liq1.ud W11.1ch congeals at 3i'to 39 C. to ; orr: 2. firn, resilient gel,
the mel ting point of which is higher than 35° C."
The properties IThich make agar superior to other colloids are:
High gelling paller.
High ,gel hardness.
11igh . sol clari ty.
Low gelation temperature.
High hysteresis.

High moisture absorption.
Low sol viscosity.
La".... syneresi s.
Lo,/ insoluble matter.

Probably' ninety-five percent of the agar manufactured in the Un! ted
States is extracted from algae of the genus Gelidia. ether genera, as
Pterocladia, Gracilaria, Endocladia, Gigartina, end Ar.nfe1dtia contain agar
or agaroid gums but comDerc1~l use of them 1s not ;c~er~. ~ost California
production is from Gelidiu.':1 cartilSlGineU1!l. The GrrtCilariae yield 0. lar.:;c
percentO€e of the Atlantic coast output, mu.ch of iThlch is not B.g1).r, ~.S
defined above.
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Gelidium agar differs 'from Gracilaria gum in some .respects. The properhes of the colloids obtc:lined .f rom commerciallyplentlfuJ. species of ei ther
genus are sufficiently similar to justify a comparison based on averaged' data• •
EOYfever. signific['n t di fferences in physical properties on both sides of the
~
avernge V<llues given below are to be found iIi isolated instances. These are
the result of climatic, geographic, seasonal, . specific, and processing factors.
Physical and Chemical 'Properties

Gelling power (threshold value)
Gel hardness 1.5 percent
Clari ty.
1. 5 percent
Gelation temperature 0.5 percent, pH
Gelation teu~erature 1.5 percent, pH
Gelation temperature 5.0 percent, pH
Insoluble matter
;':oisture absorption 37° c., pH 7.3
H:rsteresis differentiel 1.5 percent
Synere·sis. 1.5 percent 37° C.
Viscosity 1.5-5 ~ercent

Arne ri can .Agar &
Chemical Co ~
GelidiUIil No. 1
Flake Agar

Commercial
Gracilaria (Gum)
(3 sources)

0.14 percent

O. 28 pe rc en t •

High

Iv!ediU11'l to low.
70 mm.

300 mm.

7.3
7.3
7.3

32.50 c.
'36 6 C
42.5° C.

400 C.

None

450 c.
5.5 0 C.
2.75 percent.
9 X.
44° C.
3 percent.

Low

High.

0.08 percent
20X

58 0 C.

The above com!-lari son indicates that Gelidium aga.r is superior to
Gracilaria ~~ for use in microbiology, dentistry, pharmacy, medicine,
photography, food manufacture, and industry wi th the exception of those uses
which favor a hi;h gelation temperature. Such uses might be found in continuous-flow processes and in meat and fish canning if prompt transportation
after heating ~ere essential. However, when Gelidium agar was not available
for industri~_ uses, Gracilaria extract was pressed into service in the manufncture of ~torage battery separators and cosmetics and as an emulsifier in
colloidal graphi te, die-lubricants.

f.

Although agariferous algae were probably used as food in Ohina prior to
tho Christian era, cornnercial manufacture is historically recent. It is
t:.::-id to have begun in the vicini ty of Tientsin, China, circa 1700 A.D. The
Jap0':;1ese seem to have initiated their operations near Osaka some sixty years
Inter.
The first California production occurred ~.t Glendale in 1920 under
Japanese m .~ngement. The business was later conducted by Americans, but compcti tion from the industry in Japnn soon made the venture unprofi table and
it WC1.S abnndoned.
In 1924, the A1.1ericen Agar Company was for~ed in San Diego. It operated
irre;ularly, producing as much as 9.000 pounds per month until 1934, at which
tine J:,_panose ngar wns available at prices as low as forty cents per pound.
This competition wns too severe and manufacture ceased. One member of the
orgc.nizo.tion, S. H. Corfield, was undeterred by circumstances, however, and
L:tmcdi.:>.tely cstr>.blishcd his United States Agar Compnny in Nationru. City, where
o.g~r production \7~S continuous until 1942. The excellence of his product
"
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enabled him ,t o sell his output hi 3~)6() :Pounds per month with ease. l:eanwhile- (1933-1936), the Golden State Agar Company and the California Agar
Compaily had en~ered' and left the field, having contributed at their peak a
total of 3.700 pounds monthly.
In 1942. -th~ cu~rent war with Japan -having stopped agar importation, the
need, for more agar was so urgent that the National City equipment was trnnsferred to the original American Agar COQPany site and augmented. liere, as
the American ~ar and Chemical Company production has been increased to 15,000
pounds per month, The present national stock-pile of agar acc'Ulilulated by
Defense SUpplies 'Corporation for the war needs of the Allies has absorbed a
large percentage of this output.
From 1941 to 1943. at least. four other and smaller California producers
of agar entered the field' the Pacific Agar Company at Whittier, the Agar
Products Company at South ~s8dena, the Pacific Chemical & Agar Products
Company in Los Angeles, and anothet at Orange. No figures on production are
available and three of theQe pla.ntshave allegedly suspended operations.
On the Atlantic seaboard, since 1942, there has been much experimental
and semi-commercial agar and agaroid produotion. The American Chlorophyll
Company of Alexandria, Va •• and the Krim-Ko Company at Sci tuate, I,·!ass •• have
been mentioned as comnercial producers.
Produ~t1on of agar is insufficient to meet current demand despite adequate
poten tiel capaci tv. Ina.bi11 ty to. o~tain raw material is to blame. Paradorlciuly, there is and has alwaYs been an ample qU8n ti ty of G,elidi \lIn off the
Pacific coast of Uorth America and the locali ties in \vhich the genus abounds
have been well-known to fishermen and divers for years. This is at va.riance
wi th press releases mentioning "lost, secret agar beds. l1 Such stories rlere
probably pure press-agentry. The (}elidium -shortage is due to harvesting
dlfficulties--lack of hulls, engines, div~ng gear. and manpower.

The future of a£;;ar manufacture in the Uni ted States will be influenced by
many unpredictable factors. The superior quality of the American material
will continue to hold a portion of the market regardless of any reasonable
price difforential. The cost of manufacture is high at present, larGely due
to lnefficien t utili zation of manpower energy and rarl material. ]y tnl:ing
full advantage of advances in technique developed by industrial and governmental research, large cost reductions can be nchicycd. Industric.l research
has made considerable headw~ and governmental research by V. J. Senn of the
Fish and Wildlife Service shows prospeot of grcn.tly decreasing tho cost of
extraction operations. Post-war manufacture mev? possibly occur at ~uch less
than the present fibure, but only through good management and the use of
modern technology in every phase of the business from diving for the r~w
material to the merchandising of by-products.
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Agar is a colloid obtainable from marine algde 'M1ich p::>ssesses such an
unique combination of physical properties that many LI1IJortant uses h<.;ve
developed for it. Bacteriological agar uses are so vital that, in February
1942, the W... r Production Board issued an order lir.l.ltinc the use ;)1' agQr to
bacteriology alone and freeziI1g all agar stocks. The order ren!8ined in force
until Aucust 1944.
The term agar should be used in the generic, rather thdr. in (, sfecific,
sense, for agars appear to differ (aarkedly in chemical cor..po.si tion. They
apparently have but one constitutional factor in cO: .j::on--they all havL as a
foundation a linkage of carbohydraL8 frbcti::>ns. fbe c .x;::}only ~ but not exqlusively, encountered carbohydratE: is pr::lbably c-calElcto-pyranose . • .ost
agars af.lpear to contain combined calciwn. lA, ...... rv e; t' thc:!.,.; sulfur is ~rest.:nt
as sulfate or thio-sulfonate, variable amounts being organically bound.
~u.,.ever ~ analisis of several gums of algal oriein which shQW all t:.e 2. >"'dr:: id
~hysical properties yields negative or insignificant ·,; ..ounts 8f ca::'cium :.:nd
sulfur. In a few cases, the pyranose configuration c;r. not be d.::r;::mstr[:t e:d .
Si&,ce agar uses are based upon thE. behavior of the material, it se~r..s
logical to define agdr in terms of its physical rroperti<:es. S:.;.ch:! defir, i l i::"n
might well read as follows:
"Aaar is a gw. derived frou r..arine Hh :) dophyceae. ';,-w::n boiled ',dth sixtyfive times its weight of water for ten minutes '::ith constant stirrine (l;1d
adjusted to one and one-half percent by weight with \':ater, it farI:1S a ch:.~ r,
colorless liquid which congeals at 320 to 39 0 L. t~ form a firr.. J resilient r~l.
the melting point of which is higher than 85') C."
Tu~ pro~~rties which nake a[ar superior to ~ther coll.)ids art::
Hi~

gelling pO'vver.
High gel hardness.
High sol clQrity.
.
Low gelation tt:r..p~rat~e.
High hysteresis.

High ._oisture <.Ibs,Jrr- tion.
Low sol viscosity.
Lo':: ::iJ"T'.E.r'esis.
LOW ins~lubl~ matt~r.

Prvb ... bl;i ninety-five percent of the ag"lr !'I\8nl:factUl'(:d in th~ Unitt:d .~tBtes
is extracted from algae of the genus Gt.i~di.i. Ot.bt r zenera, as t ""roJc.~Clla,
Gl'Qc.il ..r~ EuQ.:Icladia G~ . . ~ina, and hhnfeldt.~a c:)l'.tain dgar or a~ar.):-d !U-'nS
'mt cor.l.ffier~ial use of them-is not general. :':.:Ist v...A.iiorr.ia rroductl.on lS f:orn .
~lidium cartilagineum. Tu~ GrQc~w.riae yi~u a li..rge l'ercentaee cf the At.1.~.tlC
coast outp~t, much of which is not agar, ~s 1efine~ above.
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Gelidiwn agar differs from Gracilaria gum in sone respects. The properties :
of the colloids obtained from cOJ:'JTlercially plentiful species of either genus ar~ ' [
sufficiently similar to justify a comparison based OLl averaged data. However,
A
significant differences in physical properties on both sides of the average values
given below are to be found in isolated instances. These are the result of
climatic, geographic, seasonal, specific, and .?I·o~ess:i.ng factors.
Physical and Chemical >:lroperties
American Agar &
Chel1Qcal Co.
Ge.J..lG.i1..lLl IlJ. 1
Flake Agar
Gelling power (threshold value)
!}el hardness 1.5 percent
Clarity,
1.5 percent
Gelation ter:1perature 0.5 percent, pH 7.3
Gelation temperature 1.5 percent, pH 7.3
Gelation te~perature 5.0 percent, pH 7.3
Ins ,~,luble matter
~~isture absorption 37 0 C., pH 7.3
Hysteresis differential 1.5 percent
Syneresis, 1.5 percent 37 0 C.
Viscosity 1.5-5 percent

0.14 percent
High

300 L:m.

32.5 0

C.

'36 0 C.
. 4-'.5 0 C.

0.08 percent
20 X
58') C.
None

Commercial
Gracilaria (Gum)
(3 sources)

0.28 percent
:'Iediwn to low

70 mm.
40° C.
45° C.
55° C.
2.75 percent
9 X
44° C.
3 percent
High

The above comparison indicotes that Gelidiw;" asar is superior ,to Gracilaria
gw:l f or use in microbiology, dentis tr:l, pharr.:acy, mcdic:"ne; photography, food
6.,'
manufacture, and industry with thE: exception cf th:).,0 u.ses ,'Ihich favor a high
WI
gelation teLlperature. Such uses niCht bE: fo:nj in cor!tinuous-flow processes and
in illeat and fish canning if pr ~~ L,pt transportc:.tion afttor !':eating \'iere essential.
However, when Gelidiw:i agar ",'i&S not 3vailat:-le for i,.-.dustrial uses, Gracilaria
extract was pr0~sed into service in the ffibnufacture of storage battery separators
and c osraetics and as an ef.lulsifier in co::'lo~ . dal graphite, die-lubricants.
Although agarifer ous alga e were probably used as food in China prior to the
Christian era, conrnercial manufacture is historically recent. It is said to
hCiv e begun in the vicinity of Tientsin, China, circa 1700 h..D. The Japanese seem
to h5ve initiated their operations ne~r Osaka some sixty years later.
Th e first Californi3 prod i~ ction ,)ccurrcd at Glendale in 1920 under Japanese
mana gement. The business was later conducted by Y:lericans, but cOI,1peti tion from
the i ndustry in Jaran soon 1.:ad8 the venture unDrofitable
and it was I abandoned.
,
In 1924, the Americun Agar COEIrany vias formed in San Diego. It operated
irregularly, producing CiS much as 9,000 pounds per month until 1934, at which
time Japanese agar was available at prices as Im'l as fo~ty cents per pound.
This competition was too S8vere and r.lanufc.cture ceased. One member of the
organization, S. H. Carfield, INas undeterred by circmnstances, however, and
imrnediately established his United States Agar COf'!pany in National City, where
Clgar production was continuous until 1942. The excellence of his product
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him to sell his output of 3,700 pounds per month ,,>lith ease. Meanwhile
(1933-1936), the Golden State Agar Company and the California Agar Company had
entered and left the field, having contributed at their peak a total of 3,700
pounds monthly.

In 1942, the current war with Japan having stopped agar importation, the need
for more agar was so urgent that the National City equipment was transferred to
the original American Agar Company site and augBented. Here, as the American
Agar and Chemical Company,production has been increased to 15,000 pounds per month.
The present national stock-pile of agar pccw.:ulated by Defense Supplies Corporation for the war needs of th~ j~llies has absorbed a large percentage of this
output.
Fror;1 1941 to 1943, at least four other and smaller California producers of
agar entered the field: the Pacific Agar COIr.pany at ',fhi t tier., the Agar Products
Company ot South Pasadena, the Facific Chemical & Agar Froducts Company in Los
Angeles, and another at Orange. No figures on production are available and
three of these plants have allegedly suspended operations.
On the Atlantic seaboard, since 1942, there has been much experimental and
semi-coramercial agar and agaroid r roduction. The rimerican Chlorophyll Company
of Alexandria, Va., and the Krim-Ko COLtpa:1Y at Scituate, i.iass., have been
mentioned as coniF.!ercial produc0rs.
Production of CIgar is insufficient ~o meet current demand despite adequate
Potential capacity. Inability to obtain ra~ ITl2tcrial is to blame. Paradoxically,
there is and has always been an mUDle quc.:nti ty of Gclidium off thE: Pacific coast
of North America and the loc cditj_e~ in which the g'Z s abounds heve been wellknovln to fishermen ond divers for years. This is : : t v[: ri,mce ','J ith press releases
mentioning "lost, secre t .:lgar beds." Such stories we r e prooably pure pressagentry. The Gelidium sh') rtage is due to harvesting difficul ties--lack of hulls,
engines, diving gear, 6nd manpower.

B

The future of agar nanufacture in the United States will be influenced by
many unpredictable factors. The superior quality of the American material will
continue ·t 0 hold a portion of the market regardless of any reasonable .price
differential. The cost of manufacture is high a t present, largely due to
inefficient utilization of manpower energy nnd raw material. By taking full
advantage of advances in technique developed by industrial and zovernmental
research large cost reductions can be achieved. Industrial research has made
consider~ble headway and governmental research by V. J. Se!LYl of the Fish ~nd
Wildlife Service shows prospect of greatly decr easing the cost of €xtractl.on
operations. Post-v;ar manufacture may possibly occur at much le.ss than the
present figure, but only through good management and the use of modern technology
in every phase of the business from diving for the raw material to the
merchandising of by-products.

.
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